
Steve Robinson - Glass Artist and Designer 

“Glass is my passion. I am drawn by its beauty and scope.  For me the visual 
attraction of glass is in the combination of colour, transparency, light, air and 
texture. The practical appeal lies in the diverse creations possible - from 
architectural and lighting pieces, to ornamental sculpture – be they abstract 
or figurative.   Through my own work I am seeking to create beautiful, 
purposeful and original pieces, whilst exploring and challenging the technical 
limits of glass as a creative medium. “ 

About my work: 

I established my professional studio in 2002, having completed a BA in Glass as a mature student in the 
1990s at the University of Wolverhampton. 

I work in kiln-formed glass and I have chosen to specialise in the use of enamels as they enable me to 
create an infinite variety of shades, textures and effects that are not possible if one is using pre-coloured 
glass.    Many of my pieces involve slumping to achieve three-dimensional sculptural forms and relief.  I 
create pieces on a variety of scales from small freestanding ornamental pieces and bowls, through to 
large scale panels for architectural applications.   I enjoy working to commission and have completed 
numerous bespoke projects including splashbacks for private residences and illuminated wall features for 
corporate clients. 

I have developed a signature style and having lived for several years on the Pembrokeshire coast I am 
perhaps best known for my marine-inspired designs and tactile forms.    In 2018 I moved our family and 
studio to Devon, and I am now based in Totnes from where I have been enjoying discovering this area and 
new influences.   Recently I have been studying the rock formations of the tors on Dartmoor and have 
begun developing a series of work around this.    
 
The majority of my work is to commission, for private and corporate clients.   A major project completed at 
the end of 2019 was a 2.4m x 2.4m illuminated feature for a new residence on Guernsey. 

In addition to the creation of my own work I enjoy sharing my passion for glass with others, and I run regular 
workshops for the public at my studio where I teach techniques for glass fusing with enamels. 

Awards:  

2015: Finalist in Surfaces Category – FX Interior Design Awards, for glass wall art 
2015: Finalist in Glass Category – Craft & Design Magazine Awards 
2013: Finalist in Glass Category – Craft & Design Magazine Awards 
2010: Winner of Glass Category – Craft & Design Magazine Awards                                                               
2009: Finalist in Wall Tile of the Year – The Tile Association Awards, for decorative glass tile design                                                                   
2007: Finalist in Wall Tile of the Year – The Tile Association Awards, for decorative glass tile design                                                                    
2005: Winner of Best New Innovation - The Tile Association Awards, for illuminated glass tile                                                                
2004: Finalist in Best Surface Innovation – British Interior Design Association Awards, for illuminated glass tile                                                                                       
2003: Winner of Best New Innovation - The Tile Association Awards, for glass tile design                                                                
2003: Finalist in Best Contemporary Wallcovering – Design & Decoration Awards, for decorative glass tile                                            
2003: Finalist in Best New Business – Shropshire Chamber of Commerce Awards  

Memberships: 

Society of Designer Craftsmen – Full Member (selected 2008)                                                                      
Devon Guild of Craftsmen – Associate Member (selected 2018) 



Selected recent commissions - private:  

• 2020 – bespoke design shower wall feature for private client in Edinburgh 
• 2020 - silver birch inspired window and splashback for private client in Devon 
• 2020 – coast inspired splashback for private client in Cornwall 
• 2020 – wave design splashback for private client in Devon 
• 2019 – silver birch inspired wall hanging for private client in Devon 
• 2019 – sea inspired 2.4m x 2.4m illuminated feature for private client on Guernsey 
• 2018 – 2m coastal inspired memorial commission for private client in Devon 

Selected commissions – public/corporate: 

• John Lewis plc – since 2010 I have been supplying them with decorative glass splashbacks, including 
a range of designs commissioned exclusively for their customers  

• Kraft Foods – 140 bespoke glass tiles for a curved wall feature in the reception area at their UK 
headquarters 

• St Thomas’ Hospital, London – several illuminated glass panels for new Paediatric Dermatology Unit 
• Northampton General Hospital – glass art features for consulting rooms 
• Withybush Hospital, Haverfordwest – two large sculptural wall features for new cancer unit 
• PA Consulting, Cambridgeshire – 6 metre wall feature for Reception area  
• Hilton Hotel, Reading – feature glass wall for Dining Room  
• Shrewsbury School – three feature windows for the Chapel 
• Rainy Day Trust, Dementia UK and Pembrokeshire Tourism – sets of bespoke glass awards 

Selected Exhibitions and Shows:  

2021 – Tors and Trees, Flavel Arts Centre, Dartmouth – Solo Exhibition.                                                               
2019 – Merry and Bright, National Trust Cotehele Gallery, Saltash                                                                     
2019 – Sea Garden, Royal Albert Memorial Museum, Exeter                                                                              
2019 – MAKE, Devon Guild of Craftsmen, Bovey Tracey                                                                                     
2019 – Winter Art Fair, Lyme Bay Arts Gallery, Symonsbury Estate, Bridport                                                                                    
2019 – Craft Festival (Devon Guild Associate Members Stand), Bovey Tracey                                                
2019 – Spotlight Group Exhibition, Devon Guild of Craftsmen, Bovey Tracey                                                   
2016 – Art in Action, Oxfordshire                                                                                                                             
2014 – Surface Design Show, London                                                                                                 
2013 – Grand Designs, London                                                                                                             
2012 – Tenby Museum & Art Gallery, Wales – Solo Exhibition                                                                           
2011 – 100% Design, Earl’s Court, London                                                                                                             
2006 – Grand Designs, Birmingham                                                                                                                          
2006 – International Festival of Glass, Stourbridge,                                                                                               
2006 - British Craft Trade Fair, Harrogate                                                                                                                
2005 – Crew Yard Gallery, Nottinghamshire - Group Exhibition                                                                         
2005 – Decorex, London                                                                                                                                          
2005 – Ferrers Gallery, Leicestershire – Group Exhibition                                                                                        
2005 – Grand Designs, London                                                                                                                                   
2005 – British Embassy, Helsinki – Group Exhibition                                                                                               
2004 – Glansevern Hall Gallery, Welshpool, Wales – Solo Exhibition                                                                        
2003 – Urban Interiors, Kensington, London  

Contact                                                                                                                    
Unit 6, Coombe Park Craft Studios, Ashprington, Totnes, Devon TQ9 7DY                                                                                 
01803 866835                                                                                                                                           
studio@steverobinsonglass.com                                                                         
www.steverobinsonglass.com                                                                               
twitter.com/Stevetheglass                                                                                                                                   
instagram.com/steverobinsonglass 


